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to pr@stthomasunited.ca

Ministers’ Message  
Another summer has come and gone and although it’s still our shortest 
season (or at least it feels like it to me), it was the first summer that 
many of us seemed comfortable to do more things. More visits, more 
celebrations, more travel. It’s all good, and thanks to those who shared 
pictures along the way. 

I was privileged to officiate at five weddings, three interments, and two 
memorial services, and give great thanks to the families involved for 
the honour. Robin hosted three Campfire Storytime evenings which 
were fantastic, and we had around 20 participants each time – thank 
you Robin! And a big thank you to the musicians who came to provide 
campfire songs.

Now, we’re getting ready for fall, and I truly hope most of you are 
comfortable to come back to in-person worship. Since the pandemic, 
I’ve felt like the host of the old children’s TV show, Romper Room, 
where they look through the mirror and imagine seeing all the kids. 
I’ve been imagining seeing all of you sitting in the pews looking back at 
me, clapping after the anthem, laughing at my jokes or mistakes. I miss 
you all and while I celebrate having a few of you coming back regularly, 
I will be ecstatic to see most of you return. We are living out best 
practices to keep our space as safe as possible including increased 
airflow and masking while singing. We are planning to have the choirs 
back in-person and pray things continue to go well enough for the 
Orchestra to return in-person soon.

There’s lots planned for the fall, including Confirmation Classes, so I 
encourage you all to read this newsletter and keep up to date with 
events and activities by also reading the weekly announcements. I can’t 
wait to see you ALL on Welcome Back Sunday, September 11! It will be 
complete with backpack blessing, Sunday School, and BBQ afterwards.

Rev. Tracy Robertson

mailto:pr@stthomasunited.ca
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From the Editor 

On August 15, I started the newly 
formed Communications & 
Marketing Coordinator position 
at the church, and I couldn’t be 
more excited! 

In this role, I am tasked with 
helping promote the activities of 
the church both within the 
congregation and to the wider 
community, through advertising, 
videos, relationship building, 
social media, and more. 

I’ll be reaching out to the church’s 
various committees and teams in 
the coming weeks to determine 
how I can best help with 
promotions to meet their goals. If 
you’d like to reach me, just email 
pr@stthomasunited.ca 

In addition, I will be producing St. 
Thomas’ bi-monthly newsletter, 
starting with this issue. You’ll 
notice some formatting changes, 
and more tweaks will surely 
happen in the future. 

I appreciate the enthusiasm and 
support offered to me since 
taking on this role - thank you for 
trusting me with this key work. 

Dan MacDonald 

Worship at St. Thomas 
September and October Worship Services will include a variety 
of themes and messages. Just a reminder that there will be no in-
person worship on September 4th as we encourage everyone to 
watch our pre-recorded City-Wide Pride Service online, and/or 
take in the Pride Parade downtown.

September 11th is Welcome Back Sunday. An after church BBQ 
will be provided by the Men Of St. Thomas (M.O.S.T). We will 
also begin our three week sermon series “Season of Creation”. 
On September 25th, St. Thomas’ friend Joe will be a guest 
speaker, and Communion will be offered as part of the service.

The Stewardship Team will lead Worship on October 2nd as part 
of our annual campaign.

With choirs returning, Sunday School and Youth Programs 
starting up again, backpacks being blessed, Orange Shirt Day, 
and Thanksgiving, there’s lots to look forward to on Sundays, so 
please join us, either in person or on line. 

Cathy Rivard

The church will be closed on 
Sunday, September 4, as we 
will be sharing the Citywide 

Pride pre-recorded service on 
our YouTube channel. 

Instead of coming to the 
church, please join us at the 

Pride Parade!

Roasting marshmallows and sausage during one of 
the summer Campfire Storytimes hosted by Robin
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Gift Card Fundraiser 

We have gift cards available in 
$50s and $100s for Safeway/ 
Sobeys, Co-op, and Superstore. 
Payment is by e-transfer or 
cheque (payable to St. Thomas 
United church). Please send an 
email to fundraising@stthomasunited.ca 
to order your cards and we will 
arrange pickup/delivery.  

We have fundraised around  
$5,200 this year as of Aug 4.  
Thank you for your continued 
support.  

Co-op has just reduced their 
discount from 9% to 6%. This is 
more in line with the other stores 
5%. The 9% was very lucrative 
while it lasted as the majority of 
our card sales are for Co-op.     

Thank you to all who have 
purchased gift cards. Every 
purchase helps, no matter how 
small.  

Richard Taylor-Kerr

Scripture Readers 

If you would like to be added to 
the Scripture Readers rota, or if 
you would like your name taken 

off, please contact Rachel at 
rachelmurray@shaw.ca

Upcoming Services
September 4 - Affirming: Calgary Pride Sunday 
No in-person worship

September 11 - Welcome Back Sunday - Season of Creation: Flora 
and Fauna (Tracy) 
Scripture: Job 39:1-8, 26-30 
Music: Kari Orosz, Adult Choir

September 18 - Season of Creation: Storm Sunday (Tracy) 
Scripture: Job 28:20-27 
Music: Kari Orosz, Youth Choir, Children’s Choir

September 25 - Season of Creation: Cosmos Sunday (Tracy) 
Scripture: Proverbs 8:22-31 
Guest Speaker: Joe 
Music: Kari Orosz, Orchestra, Strummers

October 2 - Stewardship #1 Commitment and Abundance 
(Stewardship Team Presiding) 
Scripture: Corinthians 9:8-12 
Music: Kari Orosz

October 9 - Stewardship #2 Thanksgiving (Tracy) 
Scripture: Corinthians 9:12-15 
Music: Kari Orosz

October 16 - Stewardship #3 Relationships (Tracy) 
Scripture: Corinthians 9:6-7 
Music: Kari Orosz

October 23 - Stewardship #4 Gratitude (Tracy) 
Corinthians 9:1-5 (6-15) 
Music: Kari Orosz

October 30 - The Strength of our Witness (Tracy) 
Luke 19:1-10 
Music: Kari Orosz

mailto:rachelmurray@shaw.ca
mailto:fundraising@stthomasunited.ca
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Time for Coffee, 
FAIR TRADE 

COFFEE! 

It’s that time again folks! Who is 
low on coffee? So far I have 
personally tried Columbia, East 
Africa and Ethiopia - all great 
flavours. Columbia and East 
Africa are dark roast, Ethiopia is 
medium roast and all are rich 
tasting. If you are a coffee lover 
and haven't tried this Fair Trade 
coffee before, you'll like how 
smooth and full they are. 
 
Please email me at 
marj123@shaw.ca if you’d like to 
put in an order. Prices remain at 
$12 for the 300 gram bags and 
$60 for the 5 lb boxes (Ethiopian 
is $70). Cash or cheque payable 
to St. Thomas when you get your 
coffee. When the order comes in, 
I will deliver to your home. Just to 
forewarn everyone, prices will 
probably go up by $5 for the 5 lb 
boxes next time we order so 
stock up early. 
 
Thanks everyone for your 
support! I will be taking coffee 
orders until September 12th. 
Delivery would be approximately 
10 days later. 

Marj Aucoin 

Wednesday Night Book Club 
Wednesday Night Book Club resumes September 14 at 6:30 pm. 
This is a hybrid meeting with some participants attending in 
person on Rachel's back deck and others joining us by zoom. 
The book is Ray of Hope by our own Shelley Blackadar. Please 
contact Shelley to read the book, at shelladar@gmail.com New 
members welcome. 

For more information contact Rachel at rachelmurray@shaw.ca

Search Committee Update 
The Search Committee is pleased to announce that Rev. Marion 
Martin has accepted the call to fill the position of Shared Minister 
for St. Thomas United and Foothills United. After reaching out to 
fifteen ministers we thought would be a good fit and interviewing 
four candidates, Marion was selected.  

Information highlighting 
Marion’s strengths, along with 
the terms of her call were 
presented at a congregational 
meeting at Foothills on June 19 
and at a congregational 
meeting at St. Thomas on June 
26.  Both congregations 
approved extending the call to 
Marion effective October 1, 
2022. Chinook Winds Region 
approved it on June 30.  

Marion is moving to Calgary 
from Milk River.  She will be 
on vacation for her first week 
with us getting moved and 

settled into her new home.  She 
will lead worship for the first time at Foothills on Thanksgiving 
Sunday and will begin her ministry with us at that time. 
Covenanting services will be planned sometime in October or 
November.

Search Committee members are Fiona Craig, Nonie Johnston, Val 
Magill (Foothills rep), Jeff McLean, Bernice Praymak, Theresa 
Smith, Andrea Sonpal, and Elaine Taylor-Kerr. Rev. Doug Powell 
was assigned by Chinook Winds Region to walk with us through 
this process. Please join us in welcoming Marion to our 
congregations. 

Elaine Taylor-Kerr

mailto:shelladar@gmail.com
mailto:rachelmurray@shaw.ca
mailto:marj123@shaw.ca
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St. Thomas Photo Directory  
Coming this September: the opportunity to have you and your family’s portrait professionally made and 
included in our 2022 photo directory!

This directory is an invaluable resource as a 
reference guide for the entire congregation, 
helping us match names with the faces of people 
we meet at church. To be truly useful, we need as 
many people to participate in the directory as 
possible, by booking a 20 minute session to have 
portraits made.

Every session will involve a portrait made of the 
family, couple, or individual for the directory; in 
addition, individual portraits can be made of each 
family member, along with other combinations 
(just the kids, mom and dad, etc.), providing a set 
of professional family photos, which make a great 
Christmas gift! Digital files and prints will be 
available for sale after each session, the proceeds 
from which will fund the directory project.

There is no cost to participate in the photo directory, and by having your portrait made, you’ll receive a 
free printed copy of the directory. We need at least 125 families & individuals to participate to proceed 
with production on the directory, but we are hoping for a lot more! 
Four weeks of available appointments, from September 19th to October 17th  
Three ways to book your appointment: 

• Online here:

• Ask an ‘Ask Me Host’ to help you after church on Sunday

• Contact the office

Questions? Ask: Lori Weller, Diane Paley, Corrine Smith, Pat Usher, Jeff McLean, Hope Cochran, Jane 
Wittstock, Dan MacDonald, or June Powell; or, email photo-directory-2022@stthomasunited.ca.   

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0C44ACAF2AA7FEC43-2022
mailto:2022%20St.%20Thomas%20Photo%20Directory%20%E2%80%93%20Coming%20this%20Fall%20to%20STUC%20hoto%20Directory?subject=Photo%20Directory
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Ask Me Host Ministry 
As things begin to feel more normal after the last few years, we thought we would take a minute to 
reintroduce our team to you!

We are a sub-group of the Hospitality Team. Our goal is to make newcomers feel more welcome when they 
walk through our doors and try to answer any questions anybody may have. You will see an Ask Me Host 
when you first walk through the doors of the church on Sunday. They are the ones wearing a tag that says 
“Ask Me” around their neck. Please feel free to approach us with any questions or just to say hello!

The Ask Me Team is:  Jan and Keith Campbell, Roslyn Campbell, Barb and Bill Cousens, David Gray, 
Karen Kotkas, Melinda-Rae Lyse, Deyelle MacDonald, Gladys Marshall, Jeff McLean, Linda Miller, Betty 
Ann Murray, Drina and Bob Nixon, Louise Scott, Teri Smith. Coordinators are Sherrill Knight and Andrea 
Sonpal.

Junior Youth Group 
Junior Youth Group is for children in grades 4, 5 & 6. We will offer both virtual and in person meetings 
this fall. If you know of a child in this age range who would be interested in joining in and they aren’t 
already on the email distribution list, please email junior-youth@stthomasunited.ca to be added to the list.

Virtual Junior Youth Group meetings will occur at 6:30 on Fridays Sept 16 and Oct 14. They will include 
the opportunity to chat and play some games. An email will be sent with a zoom link to join the meeting. 
All are welcome. Evangeline looks forward to seeing you!

The first in person event of the year is planned for Friday, Oct 21. It will include some active games, a 
snack and the opportunity to get to know each other. An email will be sent with details. All are welcome. 
Sam looks forward to seeing you!

AM Fun & Fitness Group 
After our lovely summer holiday hiatus, the AM Fun and Fitness Group will resume this September. 
Everyone is encouraged to work at their own comfort level as we stretch, balance, use weights, dance, do 
aerobics, and laugh!

We will be using a combination of online and in-person classes.  Mondays and Fridays will be online and 
Wednesdays will be in person in the Mountainview Hall at the church.  Classes run 9:30 am to 10:30 am on 
Mondays and Wednesdays and 9:00 am to 10:00 am on Fridays. Our first class will be held in the church 
on Wednesday, September 7.

Monthly fees remain at $35 and daily drop in fees remain at $5.

We hope to see you in September for fun and fitness. Newcomers are always welcome and your first class 
is free!

Barbara Robertson (barbrob@telus.net) and Pamela Bazinet (pmbazinet@shaw.ca) 

mailto:barbrob@telus.net
mailto:pmbazinet@shaw.ca
mailto:junior-youth@stthomasunited.ca
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Music 
The musicians of St. Thomas are looking forward to another year of making music to enhance the worship 
services at St. Thomas.  All groups will be practicing in person and will be wearing masks while singing.  
The option of participating via zoom may be offered for some groups.  With the exception of the 
Orchestra, the musical groups will be presenting their anthems in person during services wearing masks.  
We will adjust if the Covid situation requires it.

Adult Choir
The adult choir will resume in person practices on Thursday, September 8 in the sanctuary at 7:15 pm. We 
will be back in the choir loft with masks on and will be singing anthems in person at church services this 
fall. As research on the spread of Covid develops, more changes may be put in place.

All newcomers are welcome whether you read music or not.  If you love to sing, come join us.

Pamela Bazinet

Strummers
The Strummers will be practicing on Thursday evenings at 6:00 pm in the Library. They are practicing for 
both church services and outreach concerts. They plan to sing for worship services and at various seniors’ 
residences. 

New members are always welcome.  

Ron French

Children’s Choir  (K – grade 6)
Hello STUC Families!

As you may know, Erin MacLean-Berko resigned from the Children’s Choir director role as of the end of 
last season.  Kate Power will take over leading the Children’s Choir this fall.  

Practice 
Time (pm)

Ages Service 
Participation

Contact First Fall 
Practice

Children’s 
Choir

Thurs 6:00 
– 7:00

ECS – 
Grade 6

About once a 
month

Kate Power childrens-
choir@stthomasunited.ca 

Sept 15

Youth Choir Wed 7:00 – 
8:30

Grade 6 – 
University

About once a 
month

Barb Robertson  
barbrob@telus.net

Sept 7

Adult Choir Thurs 7:15 
– 9:30

Weekly Pam Bazinet 
pmbazinet@shaw.ca

Sept 8

Orchestra Mon. 7:00 – 
8:30

About once a 
month

Dick Worton 
dworton@telusplanet.net

Sept 12

Strummers Thurs 6:00 
– 7:00

About once a 
month

Ron French 
rondifrench@telus.net  

Sept 15

mailto:childrens-choir@stthomasunited.ca
mailto:barbrob@telus.net
mailto:pmbazinet@shaw.ca
mailto:dworton@telusplanet.net
mailto:rondifrench@telus.net
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Music (continued) 
We are very excited to start up choir again this year! If you have a child or children who love to sing, I 
hope they’ll give us a try!

We will be practicing indoors in the sanctuary and plan to sing during church services about once per 
month.  The children will be required to wear masks while singing.  If restrictions from AHS and/or St. 
Thomas change, we will adjust accordingly.     

Rehearsals will be every Thursday 6:00-7:00.  The first practice will be Sept 15.

We look forward to seeing the kids again and welcoming new members!

Kate and Kari 

Youth Choir (grade 6 – university age)
The Youth Choir sings again! Together in person!

We are excited to be able to sing together in person and will do so wearing masks while singing as is 
required by St. Thomas at this time. We returned to singing in person in church last spring and plan to 
continue to do so this fall.  If restrictions from AHS and/or St. Thomas change, we will return to zoom 
sessions and recorded anthems.

Practices are Wednesdays, 7:00 – 8:30 at St. Thomas. The first practice will be Sept 7. 

If your child, grandchild, or neighbour likes to sing, please share this information.

Movie time with snacks is being planned for September or October.

Barb Robertson

Orchestra
The St. Thomas Orchestra will begin rehearsals on 
September 12.  We are looking forward to getting 
back to rehearsals and preparing music to share 
with the St. Thomas family.  Our group is open to 
all interested musicians.  We would encourage 
anyone who would like to play in our group to 
come out to a rehearsal.  Players of all levels are 
welcome.

Dick Worton

A contingent from St. Thomas arrived at A&W to for the 
company’s Burgers to Beat MS fundraiser
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Pastoral Care: Recreational Day Program for 
People with Dementia 
The Side by Side program was first created at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church in Calgary for families 
supporting someone impacted by dementia. Side by Side has been offered at Varsity Acres Presbyterian 
church (VAPC) since 2015. It runs most Thursdays from 9:45 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. and is planned and 
staffed by caring, trained volunteers. St. Thomas has had a few people participate in this program.

Side by Side is small and personal, with a maximum capacity of 10 participants. Intake happens in 
September, whereby the coordinator will ask a list of questions to the caregiver to make sure this is the 
right program for your loved one. Participants are typically experiencing memory loss and other symptoms 
associated with different forms of dementia. Each is paired with a volunteer who provides one-on-one 
attention, and usually the same pairings are maintained from week to week. Each week there are different 
activities designed to provide mental and physical stimulation and meaningful social interaction. A 
professional music therapist provides music twice a month, and a nutritious hot lunch is provided. As 
participants and volunteers connect through music, exercise, games, crafts, and conversation, a warm 
sense of trust and belonging develops within the group. They strive to cultivate a safe and caring 
environment for all. Participants pay a daily fee of $25 to help offset program expenses and to subsidize 
lunch for the volunteers who make the program possible. 

If you think Side by Side would work for your family member with dementia, please contact me, Marj 
Aucoin at marj123@shaw.ca . I will connect you with the appropriate person at Varsity Acres Presbyterian 
church.

Marj Aucoin

Stewardship 
We hope you have been able to enjoy some beautiful weather 
over the last months and squeeze every bit of joy out of the 
summer! As we approach fall, we have started planning for the 
annual Stewardship campaign again. We are working hard on 
delivering a Stewardship program we hope will invite and 
inspire you to continue to share you gifts of time, talent, and 
treasure.

The Stewardship campaign will run for 4 weeks starting with a 
kick off on Sunday October 2nd. The theme this year is Re-
Awakening with Our Community. After several years of 
challenge, we hope this can be a time to re-engage and 
reconnect with the St. Thomas community! We hope you will 
join us for the fall Stewardship campaign.

Myrna Malanik, Bob Nixon, Andrea Sonpal, and Rev Tracy Robertson

Primetimers 
Our first Coffee & Chat will take 
place Wednesday, September 21, 2022 
at 10:00 am. 
Dick Worton and his Maple Leaf 
Brass group of musicians will rehearse 
(perform)! The 30 minute 
performance, will be followed by 
coffee and treats in the STUC 
Narthex. Everyone is welcome to join 
us. 
Jan and Keith Campbell

mailto:marj123@shaw.ca
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Three Wise Women 
Thoughts About Home
Most of the time, I cavalierly assume that home will always be there for me - that place where I can dress 
badly, behave badly, and be completely comfortable with all my sins. Would I appreciate home more if I 
thought I might suddenly need to flee, like so many people in the Ukraine have done? Sadly, probably not, 
because as Joni Mitchell says, “Don’t it always seem to go, that you don’t know what you’ve got till it’s 
gone…”

I probably haven’t always appreciated home and the people therein as much as I could have (especially 
during lockdowns, when there was a fine line between ‘sanctuary’ and ‘prison’). Tidying and cleaning a 
home are not my gifts – in fact, visitors have speculated that ours must have been a home where buffalo 
roamed, and the deer and the antelope played.  And a few discouraging words may have been heard. We 
tend not to be as nice to those with whom we share our homes as we are to Others. My Dear Old Mom, 
after hearing of my stellar behaviour and gracious conversation from teachers or friends, would often 
wonder, “Why can’t you behave that way at home, Dear?” 

Anyway, as we rocket into Fall, and I return to my church home, the homes of friends and family, my home 
and native land (after visiting #3 son’s new home in Madrid), I’m going to focus on Gratitude for all these 
things and more. 

Happy September – Homecoming Month. Peace be to you, and peace be to your house, and peace be to all 
that you have. (Samuel)

(PS. Proverbs has some good thoughts on home, with my favourite being: “An excellent wife who can find? 
She is far more precious than jewels.” That needs to be upgraded to a commandment. Or at least a Feast 
Day.)

Maureen Dodd

HOME. A short little word with tons of connotations. A place of comfort, familiarity, refuge, safety, rest, 
etc etc. And, Ruthann is right, after a busy summer of travelling and visiting, returning HOME is a grand 
satisfaction. 

I am always amazed at the human soul. Every person manages to “make a home” in spite of enormous 
challenges. From castles and yachts, to cardboard and tin structures, to tents and trains, everyone wants 
their own personal refuge. I’ve learned that when we travel, if we stay in one location for more than one 
night, it automatically becomes HOME. 

This summer I’ve had the experience of HOMEtown. I was lucky enough to be raised in a small 
community in Eastern Alberta. We knew everyone, their parents, grandparents, aunts, cousins etc. This 
summer I have made acquaintances with many folks who also are connected to my HOMEtown. It’s a very 
satisfying connection. Makes me feel rooted and part of something larger than my Calgary HOME. 
Perhaps you have experienced this as well. 
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Three Wise Women (continued) 
 
And, returning HOME? We expect it always to be the same, but it never is. Think of Noah, Moses, Mary 
& Joseph, Abraham! New buildings, new faces, new cultures. And soon, very soon, that human spirit 
embraces the changes and calls it HOME once more. At least that’s my hope. 

It’s time to return HOME to our St. Thomas church. See you in the pews. Happy Harvest. 

Wanda Veer 

Summer holidays are over. School resumes, employers schedule more meetings, harvest and fall yard work 
starts, all triggering a sense of coming home to familiar routines. 

Home, if our family was halfway functional, is where we learned our personal and family identity, a place of 
sanctuary where people knew and understood us (at least until we became teenagers). Home is familiar 
faces, foods, smells, stories, values, and a sense of belonging. Home is also a launching pad into the wider 
world. 

One of COVID’s lessons is that you can’t go home again. Or if 
you do, it’s different.  We’re now faced with some hard truths 
about how our society functions, what value it puts on certain 
people and genders and work, and the fragility of community 
and national identity. 

Canada is still a young country with few shared traditions and stories. And, as we’re finding out, many of 
the stories we were told at home and at school were distortions or outright lies. Or they reflected norms 
that are now unacceptable, such as “boys will be boys”. The turmoil and nastiness (and whining) which has 
bubbled to the surface of social discourse troubles and angers me. When did our sense of belonging morph 
into outright tribalism?  I grew up knowing that there are many Christian denominations, but Christian 
nationalism?  And doesn’t anyone – journalists included – study Civics anymore? Given all that, who really 
wants to go “back to normal”?

Any student of history and politics in the Western World can see the fertile soil on which seeds of fear and 
discontent can germinate. It’s uncomfortable and frightening to feel the ground shifting beneath our feet, 
to have our beliefs and sometimes our existence challenged. It’s a new experience for people who look like 
me. We are, in some respects, strangers in a strange land. Some days it feels like I’ve been assigned the 
guest room in my own house. 

I don’t know what my “home and native land” will look like in a decade. I believe that if we acknowledge 
our fears and find common ground with our neighbours, we can build a home where all will thrive and 
have sanctuary. It won’t be an easy or quick process.  But then, those of us of a certain age managed to 
adapt to the New Math, the New Curriculum, and the New Morality. 

Welcome Home! 

Ruthann Watson 

Post beach reading suggestions: 
The Namesake by Jhumpa Lahiri 

What is the What by Dave Eggers.
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Building and Property Update 
As I write we are quickly approaching the end of summer and the church growing season. We had a poor 
turn out this spring for the yard clean-up. Notices were run in the newsletter and bulletin beforehand but 
only three people came out from the entire congregation. Fortunately the yard was in pretty good shape 
this spring and with the help of Curtis Veer who fertilized all the lawns and Richard Taylor-Kerr who raked 
lawns and cleaned out flower beds, all of the work was done in about two hours. We were able to recruit 
Mehryar Yegan for his fourth (fifth?) year of caring for our lawns. Anderson Plumbing came out to check 
out our "cross connect" valve on behalf of the City before we were able to turn on the outside water and 
automatic sprinkler system for the front lawns and flowerbeds. In mid-June Chubb-Edwards performed 
the annual check of our fire alarm system, heat/smoke detectors and pull stations. All went well except for 
outdated batteries that require replacement and are on order. We also completed the annual AEDARSA 
inspection of our elevator. 

We had some problems with the flower beds in early July: some of our loyal gardeners had downsized and 
given away much of their equipment. And, as the congregation ages, it’s just not as easy to handle some of 
the basic upkeep. Our gratitude must go out to Loeta & Harold Black and Arnold Murray, who work the 
flower beds when they are able and provide many of the plants and flowers that make the beds so 
beautiful. Sandra Burgess and I helped with a bit of weeding and Elvin Dorscher also brought in some new 
topsoil for the entrance flower beds. Elvin also purchased and donated a new hedge clipper and weed 
wacker. A small group of us helped gather the debris while Elvin trimmed the bushes and wacked down the 
weeds in the back flower beds. Art Vesterdal removed two dying weeping birch trees, and stacked for 
firewood - one by the front bench and another by the shed. A dead tree trunk with leafless branches was 
also by the driveway to the upper parking lot. Elvin put a new coat of stain on the front bench.  Please 
don't forget that the church needs your help in the summer time! Even an hour of weeding the flower beds 
once in the whole summer would be a great help. This fall we hope to replace some of the landscape cloth, 
ground cover, and flower bed borders - much of which has been in place for the last 30 years. We also 
planning to re-caulk and seal all the church windows. 

We budgeted money this year to fill some cracks in the parking lot asphalt. But when we went out for 
pricing and had the lot inspected by two contractors, we learned that the work required was much more 
extensive (and expensive) than expected. However, the money needed for the work was available in the 
church Building and Mortgage Fund, so a paving crew has been working in July and August to patch the 
areas with serious deterioration. As I write, the asphalt work is almost complete and they are planning to 
tar the remaining cracks and repaint the parking lines before the colder weather sets it.

Hal Tonkin installed a new video intercom at the entrance to the Mountainview Hall this summer, so folks 
can ring through to the office if they arrive at that door. Jane will come out from her office to let them in. 
Ron French has tightened down all the pews - some of the screws were loose or missing. And we are still 
planning on cleaning the upholstery on the sanctuary chairs before fall. 
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Calgary Alliance for the Common Good 
A Major Victory for The Mental Well-Being of our Children and Youth!

Yesterday Mike Ellis, the Minister for Mental Health and Addictions, announced an additional $87 million 
over three years that will go to school-based mental health and pediatric rehabilitation supports. $42 
million of this will go to mental health support, and $45 million will go to pediatric rehabilitation support. 
This is in addition to the $110 million that was announced in June. 

You can watch the announcement at: https://twitter.com/i/broadcasts/1OdJrBjpWawJX

The mental health supports will follow the model of comprehensive School-based supports that was 
piloted at Holy Trinity school. This is precisely the model for which we have been advocating. We chose 
this model because its holistic focus on mental health well-being, early intervention and prevention is what 
is needed to transform how we approach mental health. 

First, I would like to recognize our provincial government and Minister Ellis and Minister LaGrange for 
taking this important step forward. 

I would also like to recognize all of the people who contributed to this victory. Important leadership was 
provided by our Mental Health Research Action Team and our Strategy Team. A significant contribution 
was made by those who wrote letters to our government, those who met with provincial Ministers and 
administration, and those who signed our petition. We want to recognize everyone who communicated 
about the need to address this issue and those who hosted conversations about the need to address mental 
health. We also want to recognize those that supported this work financially, including our members, 
Friends of the Alliance, and the Calgary Foundation. 

This win is a wonderful example of the difference we can make when we work together for the common 
good of our city and province. 

Building and Property Update (continued) 
Unfortunately, we are still waiting for receipt of interior roller blinds for the sanctuary stained-glass 
windows. These were placed on order last September but supply chain delays have been a problem. The 
most recent update suggested the "possibility" that the material for the blinds might be received by 
November. Good news is that the supplier now had some comparable samples in stock and samples are 
being sent to us by UPS for approval. 

August is the month that we renegotiate contracts for space use within the church. This fall we are looking 
forward to having a new choir group "Out of the Blue Chorus" in our Sanctuary and Narthex on Tuesday 
evenings. Our longer term renters, Sentenashi Karate, Early Discoveries Nursery School, the 12 Step 
Program, the Girl Guides, and El Makkah Islamic Assembly will all be returning. Welcome! 

David Blackadar

https://www.calgarycommongood.org/r?u=YqgukYA3Mrlri-dqG7I8TucPH-A0SVAwDH0e-v46xc0oEzKnuiVponGCi0f9ZaP-&e=26009ce3082fa2602d207d4983f1eae8&utm_source=commongoodyyc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mental_health_victory_july&n=2
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Calgary Alliance for the Common Good News 
(continued) 
Why we are part of the Calgary Alliance for the Common Good
When religion functions well in a democratic society, it becomes a voice of conscience.

As religious Calgarians, we have something to teach.  We are committed, like many others to building a just 
and compassionate community.  And that commitment matters.

Of course, there are issues where we don’t have consensus within our group (CACG). But what about 
questions of how we treat our needy or homeless neighbours? Or the rise of legislation around Canada that 
would restrict the wearing of certain religious garb?  Or reconciliation between Indigenous and non-
indigenous members of our community?

These are questions about which our religions have important lessons to teach.  And as religious 
Calgarians, we must not be silent.  Instead, we should be at City Council meetings and at Legislative 
sessions in Edmonton.  We should be in the papers, speaking out about what is important to us.

We should let the collective voice of our collective religious traditions be heard – because in that voice is 
great wisdom and great power.  To be silent is to be complicit in society’s wrongs.  Especially when our 
silence mutes the time honoured sacred religious wisdom we all embrace.  So my friends, won’t you join me 
in this sacred work this year?  Together, let’s learn the wisdom of the many great religions being practised 
around us here in Calgary.  Together, let’s lead our community in moments of shared awe and feeling.  
Together, let us give voice to the shared call to sanctity that all of our religions provide. 

Quote by Rabbi Mark Glickman, B’nai Congregation

Karen Kavanagh

Please use this QR code to 
register for the BBQ, so we can 

have an idea of numbers.
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Dennis & Maggie Gidley serve up a Stampede Breakfast in July

A joyful moment from the church’s drum circle held in support of our Youth Leader Caitlin in August
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Important Dates 
September & October 

Note these on your calendar!

September 4 - The church will be closed for Pride Sunday 
September 7 - AM Fun & Fitness begins 

September 7 - First Youth Choir rehearsal 
September 8 - First Adult Choir rehearsal 

September 11 - Welcome Back Sunday Worship & BBQ 
September 12 - Fair Trade Coffee orders must be in 

September 12 - First Orchestra rehearsal 
September 14 - Wednesday Night Book Club 

September 15 - First Children’s Choir rehearsal 
September 15 - First Strummers rehearsal 

September 16 - Virtual Jr Youth Group begins 
September 19 - Portrait Sessions begin for the Photo Directory 

September 21 - Primetimers Coffee & Chat 

October 2 - Stewardship Kick-off 
October 21 - First in-person Jr Youth Group
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